Publications Committee
2010 Annual Report

Committee Members: Leilani St Anna (website); Kathy Murray (blog administrator); Hope Leman (blog coordinator); Mike Robinson (blog – technical support), Sally Bremner (editing). Leilani served as the chair of the committee while Kathy Murray serves as PNC/MLA Past-Chair.

Website: The website is hosted at the University of Washington. Updates were made to the site as needed. Working with the PNC/MLA Archivist, Janet Schnall, numerous committee and Board reports were added to the website. No major changes were made.

Blog: The blog, hosted at University of Alaska, Anchorage, was reconfigured to make it easier to use and Hope Leman became the blog coordinator. Next year the blog should be evaluated to see if the new configuration has increased use and if members find it a valuable means of communication.

Leilani St. Anna, chair
October 2010